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2005 CSRCE Conference
"Theory to Practice"

We are pleased to invite you to present at the 2005 Conference of the Consortium for Social Responsibility and Character in Education (CSRCE), brought to you in association with Florida’s Partnerships in Character Education (FPCE).

We would like you to consider submitting a proposal for a breakout workshop at the conference. Your experience in character education is even more valuable when shared with others who care about helping youth become responsible adults. **We are looking for workshop presentations that can provide attendees valuable tools to put theory to practice.** We are looking for great programs focused on: character education, civic education, service learning, and conflict resolution.

If you plan to submit a presentation with regard to a particular product that you are affiliated with commercially, you will want to propose an exhibitor's presentation. Please check the appropriate box on the application form to indicate that your presentation will be about your product.

The conference will be held on the University of Central Florida campus in Orlando, Florida, with hotel accommodations located across the street from the campus. **After your acceptance, you will be sent a presenter registration form.** This form must be completed and returned along with the reduced presenter registration fee ($100), in order to complete the registration process. We will allow the lead presenter and one co-presenter at this discounted price. Any additional presenters you may have must pay the regular conference registration fee ($175). Please note that you will be responsible for notifying your co-presenter(s) if your proposal is accepted. **Each presenter will need to complete and return a registration form.**

Our program committee will carefully consider all proposals in an effort to share successes in social responsibility and character education, focusing specifically on putting theory into practice. **The deadline for submitting proposals is February 13, 2005.** Presenters will be notified by April 12, 2005.
One Hour Workshop Presentation Application

☐ This presentation will be an exhibitor’s presentation, please send me an exhibitor application also.

I. Speaker Information

Name: _______________________________________________________________________
Title: _______________________________________________________________________
Affiliation: _____________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ________________________________________________________________
Telephone: (Office) _________________________ (Home) _____________________________
Fax: _______________________  Email: ___________________________________________

II. Co-Presenter(s) (Attach additional presenters if necessary)

Name: ______________________________  Name: _________________________________
Affiliation: ___________________________   Affiliation: ______________________________

III. Title of Presentation/Workshop: ______________________________________________
Workshop description (3-4 sentences for publication in conference program)
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

Workshop audience: (Check all that apply)
☐ Teachers  ☐ Administrators  ☐ Counselors  ☐ Students  ☐ Parents  ☐ Community

Workshop audience level: (Check all that apply)
☐ Elementary  ☐ Middle  ☐ Secondary  ☐ Post-Secondary

IV. Workshop abstract:

Attach a one-page description of what you and the participants will do during the workshop.

V. Audiovisual Requirements: To facilitate planning, please indicate if you’ll need any of the following.

☐ overhead/screen  ☐ TV/VCR  ☐ slide projector  ☐ visual projector (must provide your own laptop)

VI. Statement of Interest: My co-presenter(s) and I agree to take part in the program, register for the conference and pay applicable registration fees, unless our participation in the program has been sponsored by FPCE. I understand that it will be my responsibility to notify each of my co-presenters of the status of the proposal and the date, time, and location of the presentation should it be accepted. I also agree to furnish copies of handouts for participants in my session.

Signature of lead presenter        Date

MAIL APPLICATION TO: UCF Academy for Teaching, Learning, and Leadership, College of Education, University of Central Florida, P.O. Box 161250, Orlando, FL 32816-1250 or FAX to: (407) 823-1296 by February 13, 2005.
Please make checks payable to UCF Academy/CSRCE. For more information, e-mail csrce@mail.ucf.edu. You will be notified of your acceptance by April 12, 2005. Check out the website for the latest conference information: http://www.floridacharactereducation.org
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